**DATES**

13 - 22 OCTOBER 2017

**NUMBER OF PLACES**

20 STUDENTS

**LOCATION**

Hong Kong

**PARTNER INSTITUTE**

IVE

**ACCOMMODATION**

T-Hotel & Best Western

**COST**

$4,500*

---

**PROGRAM INCLUSIONS**

- Return flights
- Twin share accommodation
- Comprehensive travel insurance
- Airport transfers and land transportation
- Tuition and material fees with partner institute
- Language program
- Contribution to study tour leader costs
- $250 non-refundable administration fee.

**PROGRAM EXCLUSIONS**

- Passport costs ensuring 6 months validity upon return of travel
- Visa costs
- Incidental and personal spending money

**FUNDING**

No funding is available for this program

---

**ELIGIBILITY**

SIT50112 Diploma of Travel and Tourism (inc SIT31312 Cert III in Travel) January 2017 domestic student intake.


SIT50212 Diploma of Events (inc SIT50112 Diploma of Travel and Tourism) January 2017 domestic student intake.

**PROPOSED LINK TO COMPETENCY**

SITTGD304 Prepare and present tour commentaries or activities

EVENTS/TRAVEL AND TOURISM

BSB41713A Promote products and services

---

**PROGRAM OVERVIEW**

Students will have the opportunity to travel to Hong Kong and participate in classes over 5 days at IVE focusing on Professional tour guiding practices and Travel Product Development and Tour Planning. Selected Travel and Tourism students may commence their project as part of their course in Australia on 'Prepare and present tour commentaries or activities'. Student selected to travel abroad would be able to research the local area of Hong Kong in advance and develop their tour package relating to activities associated with the Mid-Autumn festival. Upon completion of the classes at IVE, selected Events students could present and promote the tour as a product or service to IVE students. Students may also have the opportunity to participate in cultural immersion activities such as Victoria Peak, Hong Kong Disneyland, Hong Kong Street markets, museums, and other famous tourist attractions.

This program includes basic language classes prior to departure and upon arrival in Hong Kong. Basic language classes will occur 2 hours per week and commence approximately 2 months prior to departure. Further information will be provided at your information session.

- A detailed draft itinerary will be provided to students after acceptance into the program but please note that this may also be subject to change.

---

**ENQUIRIES**

Faculty: Business, Tourism, Hospitality and Personal Services

Team: Travel and Tourism

Administration office: South Bank campus. D block, level 2

Key contact: Cheryleigh Lazarus

Email: CotahGeneralEnquiry.brisbane@tafe.qld.edu.au

---

**INFORMATION SESSION DATE**

16 FEBRUARY 2017 6PM

South Bank C1411

**APPLICATION OPEN DATE**

7 APRIL 2017

**APPLICATION DUE DATE**

COB 28 APRIL 2017

**MANDATORY PRE-DEPARTURE SESSION**

9 JUNE 2017 12PM

Refer to the Study Abroad prospectus on our [webpage](#) for further details on how to apply.

---

*Price and information is subject to change.